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cargo imu'ed here; that be had to send to
New York city to get one insured. They
did not intend to wipe out the pilots.
The interest of the city is at stake. Be-

fore New Inlet was closed, and there
were two bars, it took a vessel "two or
three days to get op the river. That
when a vessel engaged a tug to bring her
up the river, if the man at the wheel on
board the vessel would watch the tog,
there would be no danger in getting up.
He said be understood the pay for the
pilots for one month past had been only
$12 each; if the pilotage was less, there
would be more vessels to pilot,; and
hence a greater amount of money. That
he bad to ship tome phosphate rock by
rail, when he could have gotten it
cheaper if be had shipped by vessel, but
the p jrt charges and pilotage were too
great. ..." -

Mr. Borden introduced the capt tin
of the schooner Roger Moore, a vessel
which runs between this port and the
West Indies. ;U",

. The captain said he had been here
thirty times with his vessel and that
three times he was unable to get a pilot.
I a other places, he said, they " had a .

station where, you could always' find a
pilot boat, '" ",.iy r 1'

Mr. Geo, Harriss said he had told the
captain that he ought - to make his com-

plaint to the commissioners.
Mr. Geo. Harriss said the stevedores'

charges were less here than at other
ports, and tbat in regards to shipping by
rail that the advantage the railroads had
was, that they delivered the goods Into
yatds or warehouses; that - he - could f ur-nis-

the vessels, if Wilmington could
furnish the cargoes.

. Mr. Craig read a letter from Dr. W. G.
Curtis; physician, who
said: -

C.,ai

SUNIMONITUC IWrDlTHU I fRl I SAT!
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Fort Alnaaoans ftbruarjAjl.
Sun Kisei.-..;- 6.43 A M

Days Leaj?tb. ....... 11 n 03 --r
Uiga Watej at Southport. , . 1.20 A M
Hign Water at Wilmington 8.03 AM

The Weataer.
U. S. Dep't. of Agriculture. )

weather Bureau,
Wilmington. N. C, Feo..20.

Meteorological data tor yesterday:
Temperature: 8 a. ra.. 87:8 p. m., S3'

maximum. 40; minimum. 23; mean 38'
Rainfall for the day, .00; rainfall lor

the month up to date. 4 55.
FORECAST FOR TO-DA- Y.

For North Carolina-- and South Caro
lina, fair;co!dsr; northerly winds.

The pressure has risen throughout the
central valleys and the E st. It is high
est is Southern Illinois, with a barome
ter reading of 3 50 inches. The accom
panying cold wave has pushed eastward
to the Middle Atlantic States and south-
ward, and is especially severe through the
Like region and the Oaio valley, where
the highest temperature of the day was
but six to ten degrees above zero. By
Friday night freezing temperature will
probably extend to the east Gulf coast
and to Northern Florida.

For Friday, fair weather and continued
low temperature is indicated in the
Middle and North Atlantic States, fair
and colder weather in the South Atlantic
and lower Mississippi Valley; fair and
slightly colder in the West. Gull S;ates.

OUTLINES.

At the hanging of Jam is Fit zgerald in
St. Louis, the rope broke at the first at
tempt, letting the condemned man fall
to the ground, and it was nearly an hoSr
before he was fi sally executed. A
dispnch from Shanghai says it i be
lieved that Russia iotends to establish a
protectorate over Corea. It is re-

garded as pretty certain that the Maher- -

Ftizsimmons fivbt will come iff at the
time appointed. The condition of
Edgar W. Nye is unchanged and the end
may come at any time; ail his children
are now with him. j . It is said that
President Ci e velar d will write a letter on
the thiid term quss ion at a not distant
'day. A freight engine on the Nish--
ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis R'ii!- -

3oad blew up at Bridgeport, Ala., killing
the engineer and fireman and fatally
scalding the brakeman. The Dela
ware County (OhuO Children's Home
ws destroyed by are; all the inmates
were rescued. , Miss Clara Barton
telegraphed the National Armenian Re-

lief Com mis .son at New Yoik of the
success of her mission. Reports to

" the Baltimore Manufacturers Record
show that cotton mdnutaciuring enter
prises continue; to attract , attention
throughout the South. - Oae man
was Kinea ana tnree wounded in
a raid upon a gambling saloon at
Jicksori City. Va. New York
markets: Money on call easy at 84 per
cent last loan at 3, closing ottered at
3; cotton quiet; middling gulf mid- -
diing 7. c; Southern fljur steady and
unchanged; common to extra fair $2.40

3 00; good to choice 3.003 80; wheat
spot wa dull and lower, with options.

' closing firm; No. 2 red in store and at
elevator 79jc; afloat 803c; corn spot

. dull and easier; No. 2 at elevator 86c;
.afloat 87)c: spirits turpentine quiet and
steady at 29j29c; rosin dull but
steady, strained common to good $1.60
Q1.62K'

Queen Lil, of Hawaii, has been
pardoned and turned loose by the
Dole government, the only proviso
being that she will not undertake to
waltz Off the Island without permis
sion.

The Quay boom, according to the
Philadelphia papers, has progressed
as far as Georgia. The size of the
boom in this latitude wilt depend
very much in the size of the "barT
behind it.

A Cine noati man is proposing to
drain and cultivate a little 115,000
acre patch of land he owns in Florida,
for which the natives never found
any use except as a frog and snake
pasture.

. A. 20,000 estate, concerning which
there has been squabbling in the
California ' courts for twenty years.
has just been settled. As it couldn't
be satisfactorily determined as to
whom the 42 cents left belonged, the
judge directed that it be turned over
to'the county treasury.

They say there is a vacuum in the
center of a tornado, bat it must not
be inferred from this" that there is
nothing in a tornado, for when it
starts out for business, it convinces
people who happen to be In its way

ion

The Firm of

has this day been dissolved. The

business will be continued at the

same stand

No 9 Nortb Front

BY

C. W. POLYOGT & CO ,

who will for ten days j longer

continue the j

Gash Discount Sale of

20 Per Cent. -

on all purchases of ONE DOLLAR

or over. This will be your last

opportunity to purchase goods so

low, as our New Spring Stock will

begin to arrive.

C. W. POLYOGT & CO.

feblBtf

jnoiii fmi

We are now ready for the approach
ing Spring season.

Kew Black Dress Goods,

New Fancy 'Dress Goods,

New Wash Dress Goods,

Hew White Goods

OF EVEY DESCRIPTION,
i- s

NEW TABLE DAMASK,

TOWELS, NAPKINS AND DOILIES.

New Laces and Embroideries.

Jew Kid Gloves

for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

READY-MAD- E

Sheets and Pillow Gases

sold as cheap as the material by '
the yard, f

All Ladies' CAPES and TACKETS
now on hand will be sold regardless
of cost. .

Mail orders promptly filled.

Johnson & Fore,

Ho. Ill Market St.
febtf , .

New Crop Holasses.- :

50 Boxes fresh Stick Candy. ;
35 Pails Broken Mixture Candy.

100 Bbls - Molasses and fine Syrup
(all grades.) v

400 gross all brand Matches.
25 Boxes Toilet Soaps. N

75 Boxes Laundry Soaps.
100 Boxes Fresh Cakes, various

grades and prices.
40 Barrels E. R. Potatoes.
75 Bbls and Bags Fresh Rice.
If we don't reach yen with our salesmen write us for

quotations ana seaa your o derl.
W. B. COOPER,

Wholesale Grocer and Commiation
.

Mcrdunt. '
otxtt a. k war 'w fwm water ktcsve,

feb 18 tf Dw wnminirto-r- u K. C. .

EARLY OHIO,
Early Rose ani Peerless

Seed Potatoes.
. Remember the best seed give thet

best results. - j

HALL & PEARSALL,
r v a anow ana Mninerry streets..

an 19 DAW tf .

Wanted;

has returned from an expedition into
the wilds of Africa, and among other
discoveries he made was a race of
dwarfs, whose height is about four
feet. They are very black, well pro-
portioned and he says handsome.
They are fighters, too, and bigger
fellows do not like to tackle them
because they shoot poisoned arrows
which kill what they hit within a few
hours. ' -

Senator Sherman is quoted as say
ing that the House tariff bill will
pass the Senate, and that the Presi
dent will bermit it to become a
law. As we have had no duly au-

thenticated" announcement that Sen-
ator Sherman is on confidential terms
with the President or is authorized
to speak for him, we still persist in
doubting what he says on this
matter. .' ;'v

A crowd of Nebraska farmers a
few days aero treated a "divine
healer" to a free suit of tar and
feathers because he was trying to
persuade their: wives that religion
and hysteria are the same thing.
The farmers objtcted to having
their religion mixed up in that way

Hon..Wm. R. Morrison, of Hori
zontal Tariff fame, says he wouldn't
give the snap of his fingers for the
nomination for the Presidency from
a divided and demoralized party, in
which his head is quite as horizontal
as it was on the tariff. But he thinks
the Democrats will get together.

Mississippi ; is becoming a stock
breeding State.. It is said that with-
in the past few years a great many
fine stock have been imported' from.
Kentucky and other States, which?
shows that Mississippi farmers are
becoming level headed, if they have
not al ways been, so. "

.
'

They have a lot of "Sugar Re
publicans" down in Louisiana. They
must be sweet cusses. But if there
be "augar" about the --average Re
publican politician would be apt to
find it. He has a scent for that kind
of thing.

The late cold snap beats all the
records at ' several points in the
North since the establishment of the
weather bureau. This weather
bureau isn't what it is cracked up to
be, anyway. '

Southern California raised last
year 9,000; car loads of oranges,
about 400,000 boxes more than th:
year before.

NSW

Wanted- A barber.
R R Bellamy & Co Beans.
For Sale The Duly Review.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Pertinent Parasrapha Pertaining Prinol

pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

Mayor W. N. Harriss has re
turned from a visit North. .

Mr. S.R. H.U, of Philadelphia,
is in the city, stopping at The Purcell.

Mr. Helahd Fitzgerald, of Bal
timore, was a guest at The Purcell yes--
teidiy

Mr. A. W. Iasizi, of Boston,
Mass , was in the city yesteidiy, regis
tered at The Purcell.

Mr. J. H. Montague, of Mon- -

tagus, N. O , was in the city yesteidiy,
interviewing wholesale merchants.

Mtssrs. V. S. Stevens, of South- -

port; E. A. Hawes, Pender county; T.
T. Hay, Raleigh; H. B. Short, North
Carolina, were among the arrivals in the
city yesterday. ' '

Referring to the celebrated
Walters Art Gillery in Baltimore, the
Washington Post Bays . "Mr. Henry
Walters is proving himself as great an
enthusiast as his father was, and the new
additions to the several departments of
the gallery are veritable, gems.'

BTewipapera Off ired lor Sale.
Mr. Josh T. James, proprietor of the

Daily Review and the Wilmington
Journal, offers both papers for sale. The
Review has been published as an after
noon daily f r nearly twenty years, and
the fournal (weekly) was established in
1844. Under Mr. James' management
both papers have been conducted with
marked success, and the only reason for
kale is Mr. James' impaired health, which
prevents his giving such attention to the
business as is necestaYy.

Bur No Others.

All persons are .hereby cautioned
against buying copies of the Star offered
for sale on the streets unless, in every
case, the words f For Transient Sale ,
are stamped on the margin of the paper.
Should any newsboy or carrier offer for
sale a copy of the Star not so stamped
he should be promptly reported at this
office.

Anotbei 8 term.
The chief of the Weather Bureau at

Washington sent the following dispatch
to the Wilmington station yesterday af-

ternoon, viz :
? , ;

'

'Hoist Northwest storm signal at 8 50

D. m. mere win oe nign ana com
Northwesterly winds to night and Fri
day. There is no storm centre, but pres
sure is low on the South Carolina coast.

Housekeepers who want servants
are in. the habit of supplying their
needs from the Star's want column
Are you looking for a situation?
The Star's want column will bring
you the best results. One cent a
word. But no ad. taken for less
than 20 cent tf

ZilndenOroTS TJ.' A. O. of Druids Cele--
b e Their Seoond Anmveiaatr.

Linden Grove United Ancient Order
of Druids held a- - grand anniversary cele
bratlon at their lodge room in Odd
Fellows' Hall last night. - The hall was
crowded to its utmost capacity, and the
adies composed the greater part of the

assembly. , A regular programme was
prepared and carried out.

The principal features were the ad
dresses delivered.

Dr. J. ; H. Dreher delivered the ad
dress of welcome, and spoke for about;
ten minutes, stating the object of the
occasion, ; and - extending a most
cordial ' welcome to all present. He
was followed by Mr. George , Zeig
ler Deputy Grand Arch of " the
Grand Grove of Virginia, who delivered
an address on ' Ancient DrutdiSm." Hep
spoke for nearly thirty minutes and gave
a very graphic and descriptive account
of the history, origin, manners, customs
and religion of the ancient Druids. His
address was full of historic facts and val4
uable information. ' It showed great
study and . preparation and was a pro- -'

duct ion which entitled the author to
great credit. . C i.

'
l

The next on the programme was an
address on "Modern Druidism" by A J,
Marsnaii, fast Area. This address con
tained a sketch of the order from its
origin up to the present time, embracing
its principles and objects. ' He spoke ia
very high terms of some of the members
here and gave a feeling description of
some of the benevolent work of the
order in this city. His .addresa was
much ecjoyed and complimented by
many of the audience. If the members
of the order lived up to the principles
as described by Mr. Marshall, Druidism
will prove one of the blessings to any
community in which it operates.

The concluding speech was made by
Mr. Godfrey Hart,' who fcf.er making
some very pleasing remarks, invited all
present to partake of the grand spread
that had been prepared on tables which
encircled the hall. Mr. Jas. D Hume
and Mr. H. G. Sanders, in charge of the
hall, saw that every one was bountifully
helped and no one left without being
waited upon. '

The feast was prepared by Mr. A. P.
Levy, who placed before the visitors and
Druids a menu in French, which was
filled with the most choice viands with
a desert which caught the most fastidi-
ous. The tables were handsomely deco-
rated for the occasion. The guests left'
at twelve o'clock after having spent! a
pleasant evening. Vincent Ca'meirero's
string band enlivened the occasion with
mus e during the evening.

XT. 8. CUTTER COLFAX.

Betaraed From Charleston Cpu Hitihell
Saya Her V.ait There Had Nothing To
Do With the 8ttatner Ccmnailcra.

The U. S. revenue cutter Colfax,
which was thought by many to have
followed the Commodore from South- -

port to Charleston, S. C. returned to
the city yesterday. A Star reporter
called on the genial commander, Capt.
Mitchell, last night, and gleaned the
following information concerning the
Colfax's visit to Charleston:

Capt. Mitchell said : It was by mere
accident that the Commodore and the
Colax happened at Charleston about
the same time, although the Commodore
left first and the Colfax afterward.: It
wss one of our regular cruises, and
while at sea we did not see or encounter
the Bfip. The Colfax hid received no
instructions from the Government to
watch this ship, as she cleared in the
regular form, with proper papers,
and therefore it was unnecessary to
watch her any more than we should any
other American vessel. Both ships
made the trip in thirteen hcurs, but the
Colfax could have run much faster; and
in the event the Government should
want her to catch this supposed filibus
ter, I feel confident we could overhaul
her. ., j ,

We returned here this afternoon at
five o'clock. When outside, encountered
a severe gale. The wind must have
blown at the rate of sixty miles an hour,
and the heavy seas completely, swept
over the Colfax. When we left Charles
ton, Capt. Hughes, of the Commodore,
had gone North, and the crew were dis
charged. The little steamer was tied
up at one of the docks, presenting the
same appearance it did while here"

Polk Millar to Jjaotare ia Wilmington.
At a meeting of the executive com

mittee of tbeVance Memorial Association
held last Monday in Raleigh, Gov. Carr
presiding, arrangements were made with
MrPolk Miller, of Richmond, Va.,
under which he is to deliver twenty-tw- o

lectures, at as many points in the; State,
under the auspices of the association,
for the purpose of raising funds for the
memorial to that great North Carolinian,
Zsbulon Baird Vance. He is to appear
at Wilmington Monday, March 23d. He
has no equal in his specialty. Which is
the delineation of Southern life before
the war, introducing his famous darkey
sketches and bar jo music.

A Sad AnBOQnoement. .

Mrs. R enter, . wife of Mr. Charles
Richter, died yesterday at the home of
the family, corner of Fourth and Swann
streets, alter a snort . illness ot pneu-
monia, in the 87th year of her age." The
deceased was daughter of Mrs. A. L
Steincken. Besides her husband she
leaves two small children. The funeral
will take place this afternoon at 8 80
o'clrck from the residence, thence to
St. Paul's Lutheran Church. The inter
ment will be in 0kdate cemetery.

One Cent a Word, I.
Hereafter advertisements to go in our

"Business Locals' department will be
charged one cent per word for each in-

sertion; but no advertisement, however
short, will be taken for leu than 20 cents,

This it a reduction from former rates
and Jt is also a convenience to adver- -

isers. who can calculate the exact cost
of their advertisements, which' must be
paid for always to advance.

8ou'hern ; B.ilway '
Offlses-Matrimo- nial

Ureal a Pngtllatls feasor Base
Ball The Cold WTo A Fire.

Star Correspondence. t

Raleigh. N. C, February 20.
There has been a statement to the ef

fect that the general offices of the South
ern Railway would be moved to Atlanta
or some other Southern city. The state-- .

meet is hardly true. . Your correspon
dent learns from good authority that
two offices only will be moved and they
to Atlanta J. A. Dodson, general road
master, and Mr. Lunn, the superinten
dent of bridges and trestles, wiir go to
Atlanta. The Southern has very hand
some quarters in Washington, and it is
not probable that they would desert
them. '

Mr. E Chambers Smith left for Wash.
ngton, D. C, this atternooa.

Mr. , Virtruvlus Rovster. assistant to
the United States Clerk of the Court,
was married to Miss Maggie Reese, yes-
terday ti ernoon. s

frit. H. J. Laflin. who savs he is a
pugilist of some repute, proposes to give
a boxing exhibition in this city Monday
nignc ,; , - .

A prisoner from Richmond cauntv
was brought to the Penitentiary to serve
nis natural lite. .

It is said tbstt the game of base ball
between the Universities of North Caro
fma and Virginia will be olaved in Dan
ville April 25ih. .

The temperature dropped down
twenty degrees in the last twelve hours.
There was a slight flurry of snow here
this morning.

There was a fire ia the city vesterdav
which made good headway with a hard
blowing wind, but was put ont by our ex
cellent fire department in a short while
after . the water was turned on.- - i The
losses by fire in this city are remarkably
smaii.

Fayctteville Fcraonala.
From the Observer: Miss Murchlson

and Miss Martha Williams are with Mrs.
E. L. Pemberton, on Dick street. Mr.
bhn K. Williams retnrned to Wilmino.

ton yesterday, and Mr. Albert Sidney
Williams, who is doing credit to North
Carolina at the New York har ift in.
day for a short visit to bis old home.
Mr. A. S. Williams soDeared at Cottnn.
ade very unexpectedly last Saturday.
and since his arrival has taken the ut
most advantage of his hunting ODDor- -
tunities.

Miss Martha is lust from a charmino
stay at an army post near New York,
where Lieut, and Mrs. Lucas, formerly
of Wilmington, are now stationed.

miss Murcmson is on Her way to
Orton, that well-kno- colonial planta-
tion on the lower Cape Fear.

DIED,
RTCHTER-- Ia ihilri vat An m .... M

MGGIIC RICH f E. wife i Ur.'dt.fMki'l,r'
aged 86 yean. 6 months a .d li dai s

The fa erl will take p'acj t is atternooa at S 80
o'clock from the residence coraer Fourth aad Swann

tteoce to St PnV Evangelical Lutheran
Lburcb. Friends asd acquaintances are iavitel to
attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted,
A BARBER,, A GOOD MAN CAN GET A

firat-cli- ss li.uaiian by applj ing to
' A. PREMPERT,

eb 19 tl Ko 11 Sooth Frent Street.

For Bent.
TN STATKSVILLR, N. C, GOOD HOTEL
with twenty-fiv-e room, in front of Court House.

Write Dr. E. O. ELLIOTT.
Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C.febir&Wlm

D. O'Connor,, V

REAL ESTATE AGENT, WI re-

mington,Ml! N. C. Stores. Offices and
Sill Dwellings for rent. Houses and Lots

for sale oa easy terms. . Rents, taxes
and insurance attended ta nmmnfi'i

Cash loaned on imp o d city real estate. ; sep la t

REMOVAL
Of Drug Business and Grand Opening

of Hardin's Palace Pharmacy.
I hive moved mv entire. T)rn hmJaM. A Vm

Kampea Block, one do m x th from my ol 1 stand,
but Will continue to carry on mv Seed botineis at the
old ew Market. Ism now better prepared
tbsn ever to wait upon the public, and I respect a lv
invite all to call ai d inspect mv beautiful note and
elea nt line of goads on next Fridav,- - Ftbroary SUt.
i wir nave my gna openiDg from o to 11 p. m Hoi
Chocolate will be served to all caileri. '1 he
cordia ly invited to be

ve"y rcstectlnlly. "

J. H. HARDIN,
Proprietor Hardia Palace Plaroacy,

Wilmiogt n, N. C.
"VooK'mpen Block" 158 South Fioni street,
feb 14 tf ,

How to Grow Flowers
SUCCESSFULLY,

By always baying your Flower Seed

v Bnlbs, &a, from!

JAMESD. HTTTT,
-- THE DRUGGIST.

A few choice Bulbs left 50 cents a
dozen. . feb 8 tf

FOR SALE.
ON ACCOUNT OF PROTRACTED ILL--
aealth and (ecanae of the fact tbat I am unable at
this time t g.ve the proper ca e and attention to the
business, I am compelled' to offer the Daily Review
for ia e.

Thj piper is sow ia its SOth year of coniinned ex
is ence, has a food patr icaje and many warm Iriends
and ta the band t o- - an en erprisiog, iate'bgent yoang
man can bs made a very valuable pr perry.
. The Job Offi e of the paper ia not inc'ttded In the
above offer, for after the paper it disposed of I expect
to give my entire time and attention to that branch of
tbebustnesv

Thb Wilmwgton Jouimal, which was established
in 1844, and wtich is my weekly issue, it included in
the above oSer.

feb St tf JOSH T.JAMES.

' Commissioner's Sale.
JY VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF THE 8U--

penorumrt ot New Hanover county, made in the
cause ot Mwara uuaiey vowan t at. va W. i.uniHoiiiui k neiore we vieixot me saidCw, tne undersigned will expose f--r sale to
the higbest bidder, lor cash, at the Ct urt Horse doer
i I .2' tuuB.1' ? 1 nui tne lath dayf fcUrcb, 896. at IS o'clock M.' the lo.lowing

detcnb d tract of Land situate ia the county of Mm
Hanover, 10 wit ; B ginning at the southeast corner
of the Poor House tract on smith's Creer, and rnn-ni- na:

theoce along UieeastMne of sid tr tt north 45
deg eat, 8,ttl feet to asxne marled tt. H. C,
theoce With --aid line north 45 deg we 1,155 to a

one marked N. H. C , thence north 87 deg. 15 mio.
ea--t .75 feet to tve corner of Garrel.'a land, thence
with said GtrrcU'a Hoe north 14 deg east 498 feet to
ax other of his corners, awogthe line of said
tiact nortb 78 deg. est I.V54 feet t ia pine tree mark-
ing the course ot Grrell'iatd Kerr's it et. theoce
with Krrr line south 12 d g, east 1.848 feet to a
take, thence south 49J de. east 1.718 feet to or

near Smith's Creek. Uience scathe Si ward It with the
ae-- Ji to the benaning, coouLisf about 1,0.0 acsca.

Pebruary 10th, 1898.
THOMAS. C. McXLHERNY,

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted."

- The Bureau reports ten and a
bait feet water in the river at Fayette
ville Wednesday.

The revenue cutter Colfax ar
rived here yesterday afternoon from
Charleston, S. C.

The opening of Mr. J. H. Har
din's Palace' Pharmacy will take place
tonight, from 8 to 11 o'clock.

Mr. John F. Garrell shipped
yesterday by Express to New York. 84
barrels of lettuce from his "Sans Souci"
truck farm. : "

.

At three o'clock this morning
the mercury was down to 14 degrees, as
shown by the thermometer at Muuds'
drugstore. ."

Cards are out announcing the
approaching marriage of Mr. Wm. H.
Willard, Jr.. formerly of this city, at
Lynchburg, Va., on the 27th inst., to
Miss Mabel Annie Hickson. -

To-morro- the 22d, being a
National holiday, the Pcsioffice will be
closed. The hcurs will be the same as
on Sundays, except that the carriers will
make the early morning delivery.

The Y. M. C. A. has arranged
to teach a class in typewriting in con
nection with their educational classes.
Twelve lessons will comprise the ccurse,
beginning March 21 and giving two a
week. " ,

An adjourned meeting of St.
Paul's Evangelical' Lutheran congrega
tion will take place to-nig- ht at 7.30
o'clock in Lutber Memorial building.
The members are earnestly requested to
be present. -

- Mayor Harriss presided in the
City Couit yesterday, Willie Johnson.
a white boy. arrested as a vagrant, was
ordered to be released on condition that
he leave the city at once. Johnson is
about fifteen years old. He said that he
came here from Petersburg, Va.

Next Wednesday night, Febru- -

mry28.h, RiV. C. C. B.own. D. D , a
noted Sou h Carolina humorist, will de-

liver his-lc- c ure. "The Humorous side of
Courtship and Matrimony," at the
Brooklyn Baptist church. The lecture
will be for the building, fund of the new
church.

The many friends of Mr. Otto
Bacck, agent here for the Portner Brew
ing Company, will regret to learn of the
death of Mrs. Block's mother. Mrs.
Frederick Pfaff which occurred in New'
York city Monday evening, of- - pneu
monia. Oving to the illness of two of
Mis. Binck's children, she was unable to
attend the funeral.

There were three alarms of fire
yesterday. The first was a false alarm,
from the .box corner of Seventh and
Harnett streets, and the second at 10.80
a. m. was caused by a blaze on the roof
of a two-sto- ry dwelling on Red Cross
near Sixth street, Tne damage was
tr fling., The third alarm was at 3 p. m..
cauied by a blaze on the roof of a small
dwelling on South Sixth street. It was
extinguished before any serious damage
resulted. j Nx

CUTTING AFFRAY.

John Morgan Turner Seriously Hurt by
. Oilea Aode'ton Baih - lien Drank
Anderaon Arreaied and Held for Trll
StXt Monday, i

A cutting iff ray. of which those who
witnessed it give exactly opposite ac
counts, took place last Wednesday night
oetween 7 and 10 o'clock, at the home
of Mr. Giles Anderson, an emplqye of
the Wilmington Cotton Mills, living on
Q leen street between Second and Third
John Morgan Turner, a young white
man, was severely if not dangerously cut
with a knife.

It appears, that I; the two men were
drunk, and that Turner was taken to
Anderson's home and put to bed early
in the evenings and when Anderson
came home in a half drunken state be
demanded an explanation why Turner
was in his apartment. His wife tried to
explain and a fight between the two men
ensued in which Anderson cut Turner
with a knife in the face and neck several
times and once in the back. Blood
flowed freely and it was a horrible sight.

Anderson claims that when he; cut
Turner, the latter had him down on the
floor, beating him. Oa theother hand,
it is claimed that Anderson slashed Tur
ner while he was in bed asleep. In the
melee, Anderson's! wife, trying to sepa
rate the two men, got one of her hands
severely cut.

: The wounded man was too weak to
attend court yesterday morning. An
derson was arrested about 12.80 o'clock
yesterday morning by officers - Tietjen
and Knox, who secreted themselves in
the house until he returned, after the af
fair had quieted down.

Anderson was 'before Mayor Harriss
yesterday for trial, but Turner, the pros
ecuting witness, being unable to attend
the case was continued for a hearing un
til Monday next, j

. ,

BY RIVER AND RAIL. '

Receipts of Saval Store and Cotti n
Yesterday. ''

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta R
R. 14 bales cotton, 1 cask spirits tur
pentine, 11 bbls tar.

Carolina Central R. R. 63 bales cot
ton, 4 casks spirits turpentine, 25 bbls

"tar. v ;: r
Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.-2-

bales cotton. !

Steamer E. A. Hawes 140 bbls rosin
60 bbls tar. I -

Steamer Lisbon 202 bbls rosin,
hhlt tar. J;

Total receipts-- Cotton. 102 bales
spirits turpentine,, , 5 casks; rosin, 842
bbls; tar, 110 bbis.

Baoyolopted ia Bricannioa.
The Star Britannica Department is

still filling orders for the Encyclopaedia
Britannica. This is the latest and best
edition of this great work. Issued in 25
volumes, bound in cloth or sheep. .: For
full oarticulars read announcement on
third page, or inquire at the STAR office

CONSIDERED BY THE WILMINGTON

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

A Buolation Btpwted by the Committee
on Pilotage Diaonaaed-- It Urges Aboli-
tion of the L w Argcmenie for and
Against . the Change The Q lestton
Referred for Confereeee and Btpwt at
the Next Meeting of the Chambar.

A special meeting oLthe Chamber of
Commerce was he'd yesterday afternoon
ia . the directors' room of the National
Bank of Wilmington.

Upon calling the meeting to order,
resident Chad bourn stattd that it had

been called fora special purpose, to con
sider compulsory pilotage, and he would
suggest that the committee' on pilotage
who bad the matter in consideration
read .theirreport. . - :

Mr. Samuel Northrop, in presenting
the resolution cf the committee, said
that he was glad to see the Pilots' Asso
ciation represented here and invited to
participate in the sutj:ct about to be
dtscirs'sed. He ' further said that he
thguht some remedy should be eff itted
to stop excessive pilotage; that the
Chamber should consider the interests
of all concerned. The resolutiocs were
as follows:

Whereas. Under the laws of the
State, compulsory pilotage is exacted
upon sailing vessels in the coastwise
trade (even when towed by tug boats
navigated by United States, or State pi-
lots) whether the services of the pilot are
desired or not; and whereas, After re
peated complaints are received by the
shippers at this port, from masters and
owners of sailing vessels, of excessive
port charges, especially tb t of compul
sory pilotoge; and whereas, Congress
having appropriated vast sums of money
for the Improvement of the various har- -
oors, hayiOK placed light houses, buoys
and beacons guiding the nivigator into
anv harbor on t ur coast; Therefore

Be - Reso.ved. That Congress be
urged to enact a general law under its
Constitutional prerogative, tbat sailing
vessels from one United States port to
another be not required to pay S ate
pilots lor services not desired but tbat
Slid sailing vessels mav be put upon the
same footing as coastwise steamers, hav
ing an experienced navigator licensed by
the United States.

After the resolution was read, Mr. Geo.
Harriss. read the State law
governing pilots.

Mr. Harriss said he did not believe
that the abolishing of compulsory pilot-
age would affect business. In days
gone by, all that the pilots had to guide
them up the river were the trees and
other marks upon the banks, and be
could recall many ' pilots who bad
lost their lives; that the pilot boat
Mary K. Sprunt was lost at sea.
If you take away the business of the
pilots, he said, you wilt take away all
they have got. What wou'd be the re-

sult ot abolishing compulsory pilotage ?

It would cause a rise in marine insurance,
and it wilt not make any more ships come
here. He said he knew of two insurance
companies tbat had withdrawn from
here. That a ship now lying at
Southport, ab-u- t two weeks ago
had four anchors out, but slipped
her anchors and ran over the bar.
striking two or three times, and if it
bad not have been for the timely arrival
of the pilots, who had great difficulty in
boarding her. she would have gone in
aihore and it would have cost her own-

ers about a 81.003 to get her out.
That if compulsory pilotage is abolished
the pilots when they fiid a ship in a
tight place will charge them whatever
they please to get them out; that during
the struggle between the North and the
South the North had offered the pilots
large sums ot money to pilot, their war-

ships in here, which they indignantly re-

fused. -

Mr. C M. Whitlock said that he
knew the Chimber of Commerce had
the welfare of Wilmington at heart, but
wcu'dlike to know how the abolishing
of compulsory pilotage would directly
benefit the city; he woutd like to hear
ome reasons relative to that point of
view.

Mrr J. W. Craig, who was'present, rep
resenting the pilots, said that while
other boys had had the privilege of go
ing to school, that he had to serve nine
or ten years' apprenticeship so as to be
able to fulfill the position of a pilot; that
from the beginning of the war to its
close, there were no men more true than
the pilots. Daring the war many were
sent to various foreign ports to
run the blockade. When the war was
over, many were sleeping in foreign
graves and many were in prison. Tbat
they bad. been ottered every induce-
ment to pilot the enemy's ships, which
they refused to do, -- acd that be knew
one pilot who was offered, at Hampton
Roads, a large cun of money to pilot
their ships into Fort Fisher, t His an
swer was "Nevei! Neve ! ' and when he
was told that be could then consider
himself a prisoner of war, he answered.
"I will - have plenty of company.1
He said the ' pilots have; looked
to the interest of Wilmington
That owing to the improvements
made by the United States Government'
ships of larger tonnage were now com
ing up to the city, and reqaired more
skill to handle them. That New York
city did have compulsory pilotage until
she became able to support a system .of

pilots. To abolish compulsory pilotage
is to destroy the whole system of pilot
age; and if you destroy even part, .you
destroy the. whole. That when sail
boats were needed in their business they
had bought them at - an expense of
$3,000, and now they have a steam pilot
boat, which cost' them $25,000. If you
abolish compulsory pilotage, it would
make wreckers and looters; that he did
not make this as a threat, but it is what
would take place. V t

Mr. C. E. Borden said that he thought
they were looking at it from the wrong
standpoint. By passing the bill. Con
gress would make it a universal law,

That the ma j ority of vessels coming in
will take a pilot. If a sbip.meets with
an accident coming up without
pilot, that it will be the captain's and
owner's loss. That abolishing compul
sory pilotage will have no effect upon
Insurance.: It is very difficult to get a

' Having learned that renewed efforts
are being made to abolish the compul
sory pilotage or so cripple the
business that, it will- - not be
worth following, I I take the op
portunity of saying that during mv
long experience as quarantine officer, I
found great advantage in the

of pilots; that I consider them to
be, so to speak, the picket line of sani-

tary defence. I found them always
watchful, and soon learned tbat they
were quick to d scover any , Irregularity
on board a ship. They were the friends
of the quarantine system of North Caro
lina and I am glad to give tbat testimony
in their behalf."

A motion was made to ad j aurn, bat It
failed. x -

The matter was further discussed by
Messrs. McRae, Borden. Hirrtss, Whit- -
lock, Morton. Meares and Taylor.

M. J. W. Craig said if the pilotage
was too excessive, tbat it might be re

' "duced.
Mr. C E. Borden then made a mo

tion that the Messrs.- - Craig confer with
the pilots, then the Chamber of Com
merce committee, and the pilots and
the Board of Navigation confer together
and report at the next regular meeting,
which will be held the first Thursday
next moath. The meeting - then ir
journed.

THE UEWBEttS FAIR.
Foot B oea to Take Plaoe 2ftxt Thursday

Open to the State The Pits. '

Star Correspondence ;

Newbern, N. C, February 20.
Editor Star, Wilmington, N. C. :

Dear Sir As there has been inquiry
from your city in regard to the foot
races that are to take place here Thurs
day ot the Fair, 1 wish you would an-
nounce for the benefit of those Interested
tbat there will be two races, open to the
otate, on that dav, viz.:

One hundred yards dash First honors
handsome sold medal, value 225.00.
offered by Schwab Stamp & Seal Co., ol
Milwaukee. Wis.; second honors, ti.60 in
gold possibly more.

Hurdle race 120-yard- s ten hurdles,
three feet high; first honors, handsome
gold medal iff ired by Fair Association,
value, $10.00. Second faonois, 15.00 in
gold. - .

- v

The medal for the 100 yards dash
will be a beauty, and will oe lettered as
follows: 'Championship 1C0 yards
dash. Newbern, N. C, Fairj.1890."

The entrance tee in each" of ' these
races will be filty cents, and all en-

trances must be made in writing to me
on or before February 24.h; entrance fee
accompanying same. r

Thursday is one of the biggest days of
the Fair, and 1 hope to see tome Wil
mington's "cracks" on the track to con
test for these honors. "

Yours, truly, v,
Geo. D. Roberts,

Manager.

ABOUT UNANIMOU3- -

Thero IsOoly One Bpieientatira efOold
in the Mtaelisipnt Lower House.

Jackson, February 19 Mr. McClurg,
memierof the Legislature from Carroll
county, the home of Senator George
and Senator-elec- t Money, offered the
following resolution t, the same
being .adopted with only one negative
vate:. , y' a r

Resolved, by the House of Represen
tativesot the State of Mississippi, That.
we tavor tne tree and unlimited coinage
of sliver and gold at the ratio of 19 to
1 by the Government of the United
StatesTindependent of the action of any
other government.

2. That we do not favor the nomina
tion of any Democratic candidate for
President of the United States whose
views are not in accord with ours above
expressed.

8. Tbat we favor and insist that those
States which give Democratic majorities
in the general election should control in
making a nomination for President and
Vice President, k

' APPOINTMENTS ;
'

Wilmington District--W. 8. Bono, F. X.
Carver's Creek, Wayman February

zyna ana xara. .. .

Kenansville circuit and Onslow Mis
sion, Worley Chapel February 29th and
March 1st.

Btaden circuit, Bethlehem March
7th and 8th.

Magnolia circuit. Centenarv March
14th and 15th.

Clinton circuit. Keener --March 21st
and 22nd.

If there is anything yon want, ad
vertise for itr U there anything you
aon I wanir Advertise - it in
Business Locals of the Stav One
cent a word. - Bnt no arl tnlrm for
ess than SO cents. tf

SITUATION AS DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK--

kecperr Several yean experience and caa furaisbaa
thaKtoeactieqt&cd. Addrasa ' 'X,?

V ; - . : ; Caisraf S QOca.that there is a good deal in It;


